[Cytological diagnosis of Hashimoto's hyperthyroidism].
To assess the value of thyroid fine needle biopsy (FNB) in Hashimoto's hyperthyroidism. FNB for was performed 58 (5 males and 53 females, aged from 13 to 66 years) of 1 031 patients who was performed clinically dignosised as having hyperthyroidism according to clinic symptoms, the results of physical and, laboratory examination, especially the increased the serum circle antibody and lowered sTSH during March 1995 to February 1998. Their smears were classified into 4 types according to the degree of degeneration of adenoidal cell and lymphocyte invasion. Hyperthyroidism was observed in 5 cases, I type in 9, II type in 9, III type in 4, and IV type in 31 (53%). FNB is helpful in diagnosis of hyperthyroidism.